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ABSTRACT
We describe the concept and method of video elicitation interviews and provide
practical guidance for primary care researchers who want to use this qualitative
method to investigate physician-patient interactions. During video elicitation
interviews, researchers interview patients or physicians about a recent clinical
interaction using a video recording of that interaction as an elicitation tool. Video
elicitation is useful because it allows researchers to integrate data about the
content of physician-patient interactions gained from video recordings with data
about participants’ associated thoughts, beliefs, and emotions gained from elicitation interviews. This method also facilitates investigation of specific events or
moments during interactions. Video elicitation interviews are logistically demanding and time consuming, and they should be reserved for research questions that
cannot be fully addressed using either standard interviews or video recordings
in isolation. As many components of primary care fall into this category, highquality video elicitation interviews can be an important method for understanding and improving physician-patient interactions in primary care.
Ann Fam Med 2012;10:118-125. doi:10.1370/afm.1339.
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ace-to-face interactions between physicians and patients are central to
primary care and an important focus of primary care research. Video
elicitation interviews are one qualitative method for evaluating these
interactions. Elicitation interviews use a stimulus, such as photographs1,2 or
written records,3 to prompt participants to discuss subjects in greater detail
than they would during standard interviews. During video elicitation interviews, researchers interview patients or physicians about a recent clinical
interaction using a video recording of that interaction as an elicitation tool.
This article provides practical guidance for primary care researchers
conducting video elicitation interviews. First, we brieﬂy review existing
social science and health care literature on this method. Next, we discuss
the key steps for designing and conducting video elicitation interviews
and make recommendations to researchers based on our experience conducting a video elicitation study of preventive services in primary care.4
Finally, we discuss the limitations of this method.
We focus on video elicitation interviews as a qualitative method for
investigating physician-patient interactions. Researchers also conduct
video elicitation interviews as interventions5,6 and for teaching purposes.7-9
These important applications have many similarities with video elicitation interviews used as research tools, but they have different primary
goals and are not the focus of this article. We also focus on interactions
involving real physicians and patients rather than studies of students interviewing actors,10,11 because the content and purpose of real and contrived
interactions differ in important ways.12,13
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LITERATURE REVIEW
The techniques used in video elicitation interviews
were developed by researchers who studied counselor
training, especially Norman Kagan14 and Frederick
Erickson.15 To train counselors, Kagan developed a
method called Interpersonal Process Recall in which an
interviewer prompted trainees to comment and reﬂect
on their video-recorded counseling sessions. Kagan
found that trainees often failed to notice events or
clients’ reactions during counseling sessions. Trainees
also frequently suppressed forthright discussions of
the client’s or their own fears and concerns because of
perceived social pressure. A skilled interviewer could
recognize these phenomena and prompt participants
to notice overlooked events and admit their fears and
concerns.14 These techniques are now common in the
social sciences, especially in education (where they are
often labeled stimulated recall).16-19 Variations of video
elicitation interviews have been used in knowledge
engineering,20 interaction analysis,21 anthropology,22
and other social science disciplines.23
Data from published video elicitation interview
studies suggest that interview participants have 3

distinguishable kinds of experiences.14,16,21 First, participants typically recall the thoughts, beliefs, and
emotions they experienced during the interaction. Second, participants frequently reexperience or relive the
interaction while watching themselves on video and
may even display physiologic or emotional changes in
response to the events in the video recording.24 Finally,
participants often reﬂect on their thoughts and actions
or those of their interaction partner.
We conducted a thorough review of published
video elicitation studies involving physician-patient
interactions. Identifying the studies was difﬁcult,
because no standard terminology exists for this
method. Terms used include Integrated Methodology
for Preserving and Analyzing Clinical Transactions
(IMPACT),25,26 stimulated recall,27 and video re-view.28
We adopted the term video elicitation from the nonmedical literature22 because it is more descriptive of
the general method and highlights the methodological continuity with other elicitation techniques. We
searched several electronic databases (PubMed, ISI
Web of Knowledge, PsycINFO, Anthropology Plus,
EMBASE, and ERIC) using the terms video elicitation,

Table 1. Published Video Elicitation Interview Studies of Physician-patient Interactions
Author, Year

Topic

Participants

Comments on Study Methodology

Henry et al,4
2011
Gao et al,27
2009
O’Brien et al,29
2008
Saba et al,30
2006
Frankel et al,26
2005

Physicians
and patients
Patients a

Secondary analysis of video elicitation interviews
Used experienced translators and bilingual interviewers

Patients

Included interactions with both medical and surgical oncologists

Physicians
and patients
Physicians
and patients

Compared analysis of video recordings with analysis of video elicitation interviews
Edited audio-recorded interview comments directly onto video
recordings before analysis; used both dyad and physician as units
of analysis
Examined associations among interaction sequence, content, and
patients’ expressions of satisfaction during interviews

Coleman et al,34-36
1999

Preventive services in primary
care
Cross-cultural discussions of
colorectal cancer screening
Decisions about breast cancer
treatment
Shared decision making in
primary care
Instances of effective or
significant communication
during interactions
Perceptions of communication and quality of care in
orthopedic clinics
Discussions about smoking in
primary care

Epstein et al,37
1998

HIV risk assessment in primary care

Physicians
and patients

Cromarty,38
1996
Cegala et al,39,40
1996
Arborelius,28,41-45
1990

Patients’ thoughts during primary care interactions
Perceptions of communication
competence in primary care
Comparison of physician and
patient perspectives; dilemmas in primary care
Power dynamics in physicianpatient interactions
Comparison of physician and
patient perspectives

Patients

Fossum et al,31-33
2004

Treichler et al,46
1987
Frankel et al,25
1982

Physicians
and patients
Physicians

Physicians
and patients
Physicians
and patients

Investigator recorded several interactions with each physician and
chose 1 per physician for elicitation interviews. Participants watched
videos immediately before rather than during the interview
Participants watched videos and made both spontaneous and HIVrelated comments. Video elicitation interviews were followed by
standard interviews focused on barriers to discussions of HIV risk
Interviewed a subset of participants from a larger sample of recorded
interactions; interviewed patients in their homes
Used coded interviews for quantitative analysis; all interactions were
recorded in the same room using a wall-mounted camera
Conducted 2 video elicitation interviews: 1 for spontaneous comments,
and 1 focused on content related to specific research questions

Physician
and patient
Physicians
and patients

Detailed, microanalysis of a single interaction; compares a physician’s
and student’s interaction with the same patient
Edited audio-recorded interview comments directly onto video recordings before analysis

HIV = human immunodeficiency virus.
Note: Multiple articles analyzing the same set of video elicitation interviews are listed together in a single row.
a

Study reports that physicians were interviewed, but only data from patient interviews were reported.
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stimulated recall, and interpersonal recall. We also manually
searched references from published video elicitation
interview studies. Table 1 summarizes our results.
Frankel and Beckman published the ﬁrst video
elicitation interview study of physician-patient
interactions.25 They discovered that physicians and
patients typically paused videos at the exact same
moments when asked to identify moments that were
new, unusual, or different. Many subsequent video
elicitation studies have also compared physicians’ and
patients’ perspectives.
The following sections discuss key steps for designing and conducting video elicitation interviews. Table 2
lists these steps and gives details of how we approached
each step in our study. Few researchers have used this
method to study physician-patient interactions. The
variation in quality among studies in Table 1 reﬂects

early experience with the method and the associated
lack of well-deﬁned procedures for its use in the health
sciences. There is no single correct way to conduct
video elicitation interviews, but our recommendations should provide valuable guidance for researchers
conducting video elicitation interview studies of faceto-face interactions in health care. We hope the framework presented in this article will enable more primary
care researchers to use this challenging but powerful
method for investigating physician-patient interactions.

CONCEPTUALIZING A VIDEO ELICITATION
INTERVIEW STUDY
Video elicitation interviews can produce high-quality
data, but they are also more time consuming and complicated than standard qualitative methods. In our study,

Table 2. Key Steps for Designing and Conducting Video Elicitation Interviews
Step

Example From Authors’ Study

Conceptualizing a video elicitation study
1. Choose a research question for which the
added value of video elicitation interviews
justifies the time and resources required
2. Decide on the scope of data collection

How do physicians’ and patients’ prioritize discussions of preventive services in primary care?

Interviewed participants about the entire interaction; asked participants to make unsolicited comments and respond to questions about preventive services delivery

Participants and sampling
3. Determine the unit of analysis and sampling
frame
4. Establish sufficient trust to record physicians

Interviewed both physicians and patients; used convenience and snowball sampling;
recruited physicians before patients; recruited patients (2 per physician) from waiting
rooms; paid patients
Recruited physicians from investigator’s local department and community; presented
study aims to clinic staff using an academic detailing approach; offered individualized
feedback sessions to physicians and clinics

Data collection and management
5. Choose an appropriate video camera
6. Establish a protocol for recording interactions

7. Minimize the elapsed time between video
recording and elicitation interviews
8. Determine the elicitation interview structure

9. Train interviewers
10. Determine a protocol for storing video
recordings
11. Choose a transcription protocol for interviews

Used a professional-grade, portable video camera with a fixed lens; used an adapted
medical equipment stand (tripods would not fit in examination rooms)
Used checklists for equipment setup; frequently reviewed recordings to evaluate quality;
obtained backup audio recordings; research assistant set up equipment on site and was
not in room during the interaction; physicians covered lens during physical examination
Interviewed patients immediately after the interaction in available clinic space; used
a laptop computer to play videos; interviewed physicians 1 to 2 weeks later as their
schedules allowed
Conducted semistructured interviews; investigated both spontaneous comments and discussions about preventive services; interviewers and participants were encouraged to pause
recordings and comment; variation among interactions made structured interviews difficult
Investigator trained interviewers
Converted digital cassettes to computer files and stored them on secure servers; archived
video recordings for future use
Used a standard protocol designed for studying medical discourse47

Data analysis
12. Review interview and data quality regularly

Discussed data and findings in regular debriefing meetings using transcripts; investigators
participated in some interviews
13. Decide how to integrate data from video
Tried integrating transcripts from video recordings and interviews into a single document
recordings and elicitation interviews
(which added considerable time and little additional insight); did not record exact times
that participants’ paused videos
14. Choose a method for analyzing elicitation
Developed a theory-driven coding system for assessing statements likely to represent
interview data
tacit clues
Mitigating limitations of video elicitation interviews
15. Consider what kinds of interview data (recall,
reliving, and/or reflection) are needed
16. Consider how social pressures related to interview setting may influence interview data
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and evaluate physicians’ actions.39 On the other hand,
video elicitation interviews would probably not be necessary to describe time use during primary care visits.
Video elicitation interviews also facilitate investigation of speciﬁc events during interactions and ﬂuctuations in participants’ thoughts and feelings within a
single interaction. A person’s memory and insight into
his or her own mental processes are notoriously imperfect and inaccurate.48-51 Video elicitation interviews can
facilitate more accurate recall of speciﬁc events that
participants are likely to forget or misremember during standard interviews. Participants often notice new
or unexpected aspects of the interaction during video
elicitation interviews.34,37,41
This method generates large amounts of data, so
researchers should consider the scope of data collection. Considerable time and money might be saved
by interviewing participants about only those segments of the video recording that are relevant to the
research question. An overly narrow focus, however, might miss
Table 3. Types of Research Questions for Which Video Elicitation
important contextual information
Interviews Are Useful
by relying on researchers (rather
than participants) to identify
Type of Research
segments of interest. A narrow
Question
Examples From Published Video Elicitation Studies
focus also limits the potential for
Complex cognitive
How often do physicians and patients identify nonverbal behaviors
or decision-making
or gestalt assessments that influence their judgments?4
secondary analysis.

recording 36 interactions and conducting 72 video elicitation interviews took 13 months. Individual video elicitation interviews can last more than 2 hours each.29,38
Researchers should thus undertake video elicitation
interviews only when simpler methods are inadequate.
Table 3 lists the types of research questions for which
video elicitation interviews are particularly useful, and
gives examples drawn from the studies in Table 1.
The categories in Table 3 reveal several common
themes. Video elicitation interviews are most useful
for investigating social or interactional components
of physician-patient interactions that cannot be
adequately understood by either direct observation
(eg, video recordings) or interviews alone. Cognitively
complex or highly context-dependent aspects of primary care visits fall into this category. For example,
understanding how patients’ deﬁne effective communication requires evaluating both how physicians
and patients communicate and how patients interpret

processes

How do patients’ cultural norms and expectations influence discussions about colorectal cancer screening?27
What factors influence physicians’ decisions to discuss smoking cessation with patients?36
How often do physicians and patients identify the same moments of
an interaction as “unusual” or “interesting”?26

Misunderstanding or
disagreement during interactions

PARTICIPANTS AND
SAMPLING
Researchers should decide
whether they need to interview
physicians, patients, or both for
their study. The cost of video
elicitation interviews typically
limits sample size, so purposeful
sampling across characteristics
of interest may be more efﬁcient
than random or convenience
sampling.
Patients and health care workers generally support the idea of
recording physician-patient interactions,52 but physicians may be
difﬁcult to recruit because they
worry that being video recorded
will disrupt workﬂow or create
liability concerns.53 Obtaining buy-in from physicians and
clinic staff is critically important.
Investigators should participate
in recruiting physicians and clinics whenever possible. Additional

How do physicians’ and patients’ perspectives on communication
competence differ?39
How do physicians and patients’ thoughts and feelings about information exchange and relational communication differ?40

Sensitive, emotional,
or stigmatized topics

Defining effective
communication and
management for
complex problems

Influences on participants’ impressions
and behaviors after
interactions
Participants’ reactions
to or assessments of
their own actions

What kinds of dilemmas do general practitioners experience during
physician-patient interactions?45
What factors are associated with effective discussions of HIV risk during primary care interactions?37
What power dynamics exist between physicians, patients, and medical students?46
What processes and stages of treatment decision making are perceived by women with early stage breast cancer29
How do communication behaviors associated with shared decision
making relate to patients’ and physicians’ subjective experience of
partnership?30
How do orthopedic surgeons manage interactions, and how do these
management strategies relate to patient satisfaction?32
How do comments from physicians with high patient satisfaction
scores compare with comments from physicians with low patient
satisfaction scores?26
How do patients define “good” vs “bad” physicians?44
How do orthopedic surgeons experience interactions with patients?31
How do patients experience interactions with orthopedic surgeons?33
What thoughts do patients have during primary care interactions?38
How do general practitioners experience and understand physicianpatient interactions?43

HIV = human immunodeficiency virus.
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strategies to address physicians’ concerns include conducting preliminary ﬁeld work,5 obtaining certiﬁcates
of conﬁdentiality,54 and offering to share study results.
We found that patients were typically less worried than
physicians about being recorded and were often eager
to participate.
Even though researchers and physicians worry that
being recorded will inﬂuence participants’ behavior,52
researchers investigating camera-related behaviors in
different clinical settings have found scant evidence
to suggest that video recording changes participant
behavior.53,55-58 Findings from video elicitation interview studies, including ours, support this conclusion.42,59 Once physicians are engaged with a patient,
they fall into clinical routines that are difﬁcult to
change much even with conscious effort. Selection bias
among participants who consent to video-recording may
be a more important concern.35,53,59

DATA COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT
High-quality video recordings are necessary for video
elicitation interviews; audio recordings cannot capture
the full range of verbal and nonverbal communication during physician-patient interactions60,61 and are
unlikely to stimulate participant recall during interviews. Physicians and patients should be recorded in
a single video frame. We used a professional-quality
camera that recorded onto digital cassettes and constructed a portable camera stand that could ﬁt easily
into examination rooms (see the Supplemental Figure
at http://annfammed.org/content/10/2/118/suppl/
DC1). Researchers can buy high-quality portable
cameras that can record directly onto hard drives
or other storage devices for less than $1,000. Ceilingmounted cameras may be appropriate for researchers
planning to record multiple interactions in the same
room. The camera lens should have a wide-angle
capacity sufﬁcient for the setting. Having study personnel adjust camera angles during interactions is both
impractical and distracting, so portable cameras must
be positioned in rooms at the start of each interaction. Researchers should standardize camera operation
protocols and use backup audio recorders to minimize
data loss from equipment malfunction.
Video elicitation interviews should be conducted
as soon as possible after interactions so that participants’ memories will be fresh. We interviewed patients
immediately after video recording, but we typically
interviewed physicians 1 to 2 weeks later to accommodate clinic schedules. This delay may partially
account for our ﬁnding that physicians were more likely
than patients to discuss preventive services in general,
abstract terms. We employed 2 study personnel per
A NNALS O F FAMILY MED ICINE

✦

interview (1 to interview and another to operate equipment and take notes), though it may be feasible to conduct video elicitation interviews with one interviewer
if the interviewer is experienced and well-trained.
Conducting a video recording and 2 separate video
elicitation interviews on the same day may be difﬁcult.
Researchers should prioritize the timing of recruitment,
video recording, and interviews based on local conditions and resources, and should report the time elapsed
between recordings and interviews in published studies.
Interview structure strongly inﬂuences the kinds
of data collected during video elicitation interviews.
Researchers should design interviews based on the
kinds of data they want (ie, recall, reliving, or reﬂection)
and their research focus (ie, broad vs speciﬁc). In our
study, we reminded participants of the study purpose
and encouraged them to pause the video and comment
during discussions of preventive services. Interviewers
also incorporated open-ended questions about preventive services into the interview. The full interview
guide is available online in the Supplemental Appendix
at http://annfammed.org/content/10/2/118/suppl/
DC1. Interviewers were advised to pause the video
when preventive services were discussed if participants did not. For taciturn participants, interviewers
paused the video approximately every 5 minutes and
asked participants to comment on their thoughts and
feelings. In our study, physicians and most patients
required minimal prompting to talk at length about the
video recording.
Interviewer skill is arguably the most important
component of video elicitation interviews and can make
the difference between high-quality and mediocre data.
In addition to standard interviewing skills, interviewers
must be able to keep participants focused on the speciﬁc
moments or events they observe on the video recording.
This practice maximizes the beneﬁt of video elicitation
interviews. Table 4 displays examples of questions that
interviewers can use to keep participants focused on the
interaction. Physicians in our study tended to discuss
preventive services in general terms, which resulted in a
challenge for interviewers. Ideally, interviewers should
thoroughly understand the research question(s), be able
to recognize and prompt participants to provide the
kinds of data desired (ie, recall, reliving, or reﬂection),
and be able to recognize unanticipated comments that
are potentially relevant to the study.
Researchers will rarely have access to interviewers with this level of skill, so adequate training before
data collection is critical. In our study researchers
met and trained interviewers and assessed interview
quality using written transcripts. Based on our experience, however, interviewers need intensive hands-on
experience and training to become proﬁcient. We rec-
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and should be archived to allow for potential
secondary analyses. When applicable, initial
participant consent should include permission
for the use of videos in education, scientiﬁc presentations, and secondary analyses.

Table 4. Examples of Effective Interviewer Questions
for Video Elicitation Interviews
Question
Goal
Thoughts,
beliefs, and
emotions

Sample Question
What were you doing / trying to do at this point in the visit?
What were you noticing / hearing at this point?

DATA ANALYSIS

Were there any other thoughts going through your mind?
Can you tell me what you felt at this point?

Researchers should select methods for analyzing video and audio recordings based on their
What makes this moment in particular stand out to you?
speciﬁc research question(s). Most published
How did you want the other person to perceive you?
video elicitation interview studies focus on writWhy did you make that statement / ask that question?
ten interview transcripts. Systematic analysis of
Impressions
What did you think the physician / patient was thinking
of others
about you at this point?
nonverbal communication requires more time
What were your impressions of the physician’s / patient’s
and a substantively higher skill level. Detailed
actions at this point?
descriptions of qualitative methods for analyzWhy do you think the physician / patient made that stateing audio recordings, video recordings, and
ment at this moment?
Impressions
What do you notice about your actions at this point?
transcripts have been published elsewhere63,64
of self
What about your behavior at this point surprises you?
and are beyond the scope of this article. One
Decision
What let you know that was the right decision to make at
important consideration, however, is how to
making
this point?
integrate data from video recordings and eliciprocesses
What information did you use in making this decision?
tation interviews. Interviewers should record
What other courses of action were you considering or were
available to you?
the exact times that participants pause videos,
What made you decide this was the right decision at this
so that researchers can accurately reconstruct
point in time?
the timing of comments relative to events on
How much time pressure did you feel in making this decision?
the video recording. We initially integrated
If the patient had said X instead of Y, how would that have
influenced your decisions and/or assessment?
audio and video transcripts into a single document; this process was time consuming without
Adapted, with permission, from Kagan and Crandall et al.
detailed records of when participants paused
the video recordings. We therefore discontinommend that researchers conduct formal interviewer
ued this process once we determined that the exact
training (eg, using mock interviews or pilot data)
timing of participants’ comments added little to our
whenever possible. Researchers should also participate
analysis. When the precise temporal relationships
in initial video elicitation interviews to identify unexbetween video recordings and interview comments are
pected but important comments, assess interview qual- important for analysis, video editing software can be
ity, and provide real-time feedback to interviewers.
used to splice together the audio and video recordings
If researchers cannot participate directly in interbefore transcription and data analysis.26,37 For research
views, a plan for timely interview transcription will
questions that do not focus on speciﬁc events during
minimize delays in assessing data quality and interinteractions, video recordings and interview data can
viewer skill. Early in data collection, evaluating data
be analyzed separately and then compared.30
quality directly from audio recordings (rather than
transcripts) may be more efﬁcient.
MITIGATING LIMITATIONS OF VIDEO
Video-recorded data are difﬁcult to de-identify, so
researchers must take adequate steps to protect patient ELICITATION INTERVIEWS
privacy.52,53,62 Only 1 study in Table 1 discussed safePrimary care researchers should be aware of several
guards for patient privacy rather than just mentioning
limitations of video elicitations that have been identiinstitutional review board approval.31 We stored video
ﬁed by social scientists.14,16,21,23 Researchers may have
recordings on a secure server without links to other
difﬁculty distinguishing whether comments during
identifying information. We encountered few concerns video elicitation interviews represent recollection,
from our local institutional review board, though
reliving, or reﬂection.21 By extension, participants’
regulations related to the Health Insurance Portability
comments during an interview do not always reﬂect
and Accountability Act have increased considerably
their actual thoughts, beliefs, or emotions during that
since our study was conducted. Video recordings of
interaction. Instead, participants may reconstruct or
real physician-patient interactions are rich data sources misremember their thoughts, beliefs, or emotions based
Can you recall more details about your feelings?

14

20
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on the video recording rather than on their actual recollection or experience. Researchers can minimize this
possibility by carefully designing interview instructions
and by paying attention to how participants’ comments
relate to video-recorded events during the interview.16
In addition, much as social and interactional pressures during physician-patient interactions often cause
participants to behave diplomatically,14 social and interactional pressures also exist during the interview itself.
Participants’ comments may be oriented to the context
of the research interview rather than to the events in
the video recording65; accordingly, even high-quality
video elicitation interview data are not immune to bias.
In addition, limitations related to humans’ imperfect
memory and poor insight into mental processes are
common to all self-report data. To our knowledge no
one has directly compared video elicitation interviews
with standard interviews. Social scientists and primary
care researchers who have used the method, however,
argue convincingly that high-quality video elicitation
interviews generate more detailed and more accurate
data than do standard interviews.16,18,21,25,42
Only a few studies in Table 1 discuss or even indicate awareness of the different types of data (ie, recall,
reliving, and reﬂection) video elicitation interviews can
produce. Nor do study authors discuss the potential for
subtle bias resulting from the interview setting or misremembering. Primary care researchers can improve
data quality by designing their study to focus on the
kinds of data they want, and by training interviewers
to be alert for the sources of bias most relevant to the
study. Researchers should publish details about their
interview processes and instructions to participants so
that readers can assess data quality and potential bias.
To read or post commentaries in response to this article, see it
online at http://www.annfammed.org/content/10/2/118.
Key words: video elicitation interviews; video recording; qualitative
research; physician-patient relations; stimulated recall; interpersonal recall
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